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Grain moisture content is an important factor for the management of harvesting and

postharvest operations and for capacity planning in grain harvest, storage and preserva-

tion, and a basis for pricing in grain trade. The advantage of rapid and non-destructive on-

combine moisture content determination is set against the disadvantage of lower mea-

surement accuracy. The objectives of this study are to determine the agreement of on-

combine grain moisture measurement with laboratory measurement methods, and to

assess the suitability of on-combine grain moisture measurement. The appropriateness of

on-combine measurement of grain moisture content for the management of harvesting

and postharvest operations and capacity planning by maintaining a defined acceptable

level of disagreement was also investigated. On-combine moisture measurement (OMC)

was compared with two dry-oven methods and two capacitive moisture sensors used in

laboratories, in each case for unground and ground grain. Field trials with on-combine

moisture measurements and manual sampling were carried out on two farms in Ger-

many in 2014. A total area of 514 ha with 201 manual samples was used for the in-

vestigations. The assessment of on-combine moisture measurement indicated that the on-

combine approach is suitable for quantifying the variability of grain moisture content. The

deviation between indirect laboratory methods and on-combine moisture meters was

sufficient to determine the allowable total error that agreed with the defined relative error

of two percentage points moisture content. In combination with fuzzy classification of

grain moisture measurements, the on-combine moisture meters are suitable for process

control and capacity planning for grain harvest and preservation.
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1. Introduction

1.1. The role and impact of grain moisture content on the
management of harvesting and postharvest operations and
capacity planning

Cereal grain harvesting is themost cost-intensive operation in

cereal production. Grain moisture content is a decisive crite-

rion for the suitability of grain for harvesting, storage, trans-

port and processing and is therefore an important factor

affecting the profitability of grain farming, taking into account

the post-harvesting processing effort to prevent quality loss

and deterioration (Jayas & White, 2003; de Toro, Gunnarsson,

Lundin, & Jonsson, 2012). Harvest capacity planning is

defined as part of the harvesting system design in terms of

qualitative and a quantitative selection of combine harvesters

and grain drying systems related to the demand (Bochtis,

Sørensen, & Busato, 2014). de Toro et al. (2012) developed a

simulation model for harvesting capacity planning using

combinations of combine harvester sizes and grain moisture

in terms of overall costs and annual variations. Prochnow,

Risius, Hoffmann, and Chmielewski (2015) also used simula-

tion models for estimating grain moisture contents from

weather data to determine the available field hours and the

necessary harvesting and preservation capacities. The iden-

tification of four grain harvesting management phases and

levels related to grain moisture measurement (Fig. 1) is

modified based on the findings of Bochtis et al. (2014).

In the planning phase, harvest and post-harvest capacities

are selected. Grain harvesting and processing is scheduled

considering available combining time. Harvesting and con-

servation of grain is executed in the operating phase. Process

efficiency is assessed using differentmeasures and standards.

According to Sorensen et al. (2010) agricultural production

management activities within the different levels are defined

as long-term (strategical), short-term (tactical), actual (oper-

ational) structure of grain harvesting process. The execution

level is specified as controlling of grain harvesting and pres-

ervation. Planned and actual executed tasks are compared to

assess the grain harvesting system. Grain moisture has

considerable influence on different levels and phases of grain

harvesting management.

Safe storage of grain is achieved at moisture contents

below 14% (wet basis) to prevent deterioration of grain (Jayas&

White, 2003). Accordingly, grain pricing is based on this

industry-standard moisture content. Aeration is used to

maintain uniform temperatures and moisture levels of stored

grain. Depending on the upper grain moisture threshold grain

is dried artificially using near-ambient or high-temperature

air in various grain drying systems (Fig. 2) (Hall, 1980;

Hoffmann & Fürll, 2000).

Combine harvesters equipped with grain yield mapping

systems are prevalent in agriculture. On-combine grain yield

sensors provide grainmoisture information for the volumetric

measurement of yield data in combine harvesters since both

volume and mass of grain are affected by grain moisture

(Pierce et al., 1997). However, the majority of real-time grain

moisture data remains unused. Fountas et al. (2015) summa-

rise current advancements in the functionality of academic

and commercial Farm Management Information Systems

(FMIS) in agriculture. So far, grainmoisturemeasurements are

not used in the FMIS applications described. Depending on the

intended use of the data, different requirements regarding

accuracy and effort of grainmoisturemeasurement have to be

met. Grain moisture classes at different moisture levels of

�14%, �18%, �20% and �20%, are defined according to grain

drying efforts and costs. The aim of this study is to investigate

the appropriateness of on-combine moisture measurement

data for the management of harvesting and postharvest op-

erations and capacity planning in grain harvest.

Nomenclature

ASABE American Society of Agricultural and Biological

Engineers

BeA BlandeAltman-plots

Cj fixed effect of the jth crop (j ¼ 1,2)

CL0.95 95% confidence limit for the mean differences

CV coefficient of variation

DF degrees of freedom

eijklm random residual ~N (0; s2ijklm), s2ijklm ¼ s2

FMIS Farm Management Information Systems

ISO International Standard Organisation

k7 Geigy Scientific Tables of k7 values (Lentner, 1982)

LMM linear mixed models

LoA limits of agreement

MCij fixed effect of the interaction between ith method

and jth crop

Mi fixed effect of the ith method (i ¼ 1,5)

n number of observations

NIRS Near-infrared spectroscopy

OMC on-combine moisture content

PBR PassingeBablok regression

pp percentage points

Rk fixed effect of the kth region (k ¼ 1,2)

SD standard deviation

Slm random effect of the lth sample from the mth site

t0.5 Student's t statistic

TEa acceptable total error

x OMC measurement value

x0 crisp class centre

yijklm observed moisture content

b1 elementary fuzziness

sd standard deviation (SD) of differences

mMC mean moisture content

md mean difference

m(x) fuzzy membership
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